VCHRP LIFE EVENTS (Benefit Enrollments) USER GUIDE
To complete a New Hire/Rehire initial Benefits Enrollment or Mid-Year Change due to a qualifying life
event online, complete the following steps (If you have any problems or cannot complete online, see
your Departments HR Representative to complete a paper enrollment. Do not complete both a paper
enrollment and online enrollment. This could cause delays and errors with your enrollment. Also, if you
need to add a dependent and do not have documentation to enroll them, do not complete online
enrollment. See your HR Department Rep to complete a paper enrollment and notify them of any issues
with receiving the documentation required to add a dependent. Generally, documentation should be
obtainable within the 31-day timeframe required for all New Hire/Rehire Enrollments and mid-year
change life events.)
Log into VCHRP > Employee Self Service > Benefit Details (Tile)

Click on the Life Events tab:

The “Start Life Event” button is accessible after you elect an event and populate the date. Choose your
enrollment event and add the correct event date (Verify on your hire paperwork or verify with your HR
Rep if you are unsure of your official hire date. It is usually the first day of a pay period, which is a
Sunday.)

Review the Welcome page and click “Next.”

Carefully Read the “Acknowledgement” and check the box “I Agree”, then click “Save”, then click “Next.”

Document Upload:
Next, Add Dependent Documentation if adding dependents to plans (or adding a new dependent in the
event of a mid-year change, such as marriage or birth).
Note: If you do not have the needed documentation, “cancel” the life event and immediately contact
your HR Representative, as noted in the previous direction above, to complete a paper enrollment.
Note: For newborns, the “Verification of Life” letter provided by most hospitals at discharge is accepted
in place of a newborn’s (only) birth certificate (It is not the unofficial birth certificate you sometimes
receive as a memory in the packet). It is a typed document signed by the physician.
Note: For Domestic Partners, you will need to submit the Declaration of Domestic Partnership and the
completed last page of the Domestic Partner Packet found on the correct plan year’s page of the County
of Ventura’s Benefits page: https://hr.ventura.org/benefits. Upload the DP Declaration and the last
page of the DP packet to enroll your dependent.
If your life event type does require documentation, you will upload by finding the file to upload from
your computer by clicking the “Add Attachment” button, then “Save” to save it to the event. Then click
“Next.”

Now you can start your enrollment. Click “Start Enrollment” and “Next.”

Fluid Benefit enrollment Page: On this page, make election enrollments or changes for each eligible
benefit type. As a reminder, it is a County policy that all regular status employees must enroll in a
medical plan option. If you fail to submit a paper or online medical election within 31 days, including
your hire date, you will be defaulted into the lowest cost HMO plan available to you at employee-only
coverage, with an effective date of the first day of the pay period that includes your 60th day of
employment. The 31-day deadline applies.
Note: You can access each plan type by clicking on each tile. You can change the view from tiles to line
items by clicking the two icon images under Benefit Plans. Once you have completed your enrollment
elections, YOU MUST click the blue “Submit Enrollment” button. If you don’t, your enrollment will NOT
be submitted and will not be processed. If you fail to submit your enrollment via the “Submit
Enrollment” button, it is the same as if you did not submit your enrollment within the deadline and
would still be defaulted if you didn’t return and submit it before the deadline. Once you click the
“Submit Enrollment” button, you can view an “Election Preview” statement and print or save it for your
records.
****Note: If enrolling dependents in plans, see the additional Enrolling Dependents step below*****.

Elections Preview Statement: A box will appear once you click the “Submit Enrollment” button. Click
“View” to see your “Preview Statement” right away. Seeing the box to view the preview statement
indicates you have successfully submitted your enrollment. Once you click “View,” you will see your
Preview Statement. Review and save a copy for your records. If you review and find you made an error,
make the corrections on the plan/dependent you made the error or change and click the “Submit
Enrollment” button again to save your corrections. You will see a new pop-up box where you can click
“view” to see your latest Preview Election Statement. Once you’ve verified your enrollments are correct,
save the Preview Statement, click “Next” on the Fluid Benefits Enrollment page.

Then click “Complete” on the “Summary” page. This will end your enrollment event.

*****Enrolling Dependents*****
If you need to enroll or add dependents, you must follow these steps in each benefit plan you wish to
enroll them.
Once you access a plan type (medical, dental, vision) tile on the Fluid Benefits Enrollment page, plan
options available for you to enroll. If you already have eligible dependents in VCHRP, you will see their
names in the dependent section. If you need to add a new dependent, you will need to click the
Add/Update Dependent button. Complete their information, including their name, relationship to you,
DOB, SSN, etc. Do this for all dependents you need to enroll in plans. Once you’ve added any dependent
information, you need to decide which dependents you are enrolling in each of your plans. If you want
to enroll dependents in a plan type (medical, dental, vision), you will need to make sure the box next to
their name in that plan type is checked. The same is true if you don’t want a dependent enrolled in a
plan type; you would need to make sure the box next to their name is not checked. Once you’ve made
any changes/enrollments needed in one plan type, click the “Done” button. You would repeat this for all
plan types you want them enrolled in. For example, just because you enroll a dependent in medical
doesn’t mean you’ve enrolled them in your vision plan. For Clarification you add dependents in your
Fluid Enrollment Step. They should be added before you complete your enrollment elections and click
the “Submit Enrollment” button.
.

